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Presentation Notes
Good afternoon everyone, my name is Jiang Du from Stevens Institute of TechnologyToday I will briefly introduce our research work. The title is Rheology Control of Ultra-high Performance Concrete.
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Outline

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I will introduce the work from these parts.



• High mechanical strengths
 Compressive strength (28 days): ≥ 120 MPa
 Tensile strength (28 days): ≥ 7 MPa

• Strain-hardening behavior
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FRC: fiber-reinforced concrete 
CC: conventional concrete
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Advantages of UHPC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we can see, UHPC have several advantages compared with conventional concrete.Such as High particles packing density, low w/b, and high amount of fibers used, the UHPC demonstrates very high compressive strength, tensile strength and strain-hardening behavior compared with conventional concrete.
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280 mm
• Durability
 Low life-cycle cost

• Super workability (self-consolidating)
 Low construction energy (no mechanical vibration for consolidation)
 High construction quality

Advantages of UHPC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Meanwhile, We couldn’t consider UHPC as ultra-high performance without good workability. The UHPC should have self-consolidating properties, which means it can flow itself and consolidate itself without mechanical vibration. This can allow low construction energy and high construction quality. Due to its low porosity, UHPC also shows excellent sustainability.
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Through four-point flexural test (ASTM C 1609)
• Beam specimen: 406 x 76 x 76 mm
• Hardening behavior (fiber content ≥ 1%)
• Flexural properties improve with increase of fiber content

• Can we improve flexural properties without increasing fiber 
content?

1 kN = 224 pounds    1 mm = 0.04 inch

Existing Improvement Method for Flexural Behavior

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Flexural behavior is a very important property to UHPC. Normally, people just increase fiber content to increase the flexural properties of UHPC, as shown in this figure. However, fibers are costly, and also, if you add too many fibers, the flowability of UHPC will be significantly reduced. So….(按一下鼠标，读显示的内容) The answer is yes.
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When fibers are fixed, tensile properties of UHPC are closely associated with:

UniformNon-uniform

Along loading directionPerpendicular to loading

Force
ForceForce

Force

UHPC matrix
Fibers

 Both fiber dispersion and orientation are controlled by the rheological 
properties of UHPC suspending mortar/matrix

• Fiber Dispersion
 A uniform fiber dispersion is preferred for the quality of UHPC

• Fiber Orientation
 Fibers along the loading direction can help resist tensile force

Improve Flexural Behavior through Rheology Control

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When fibers are fixed, tensile properties of UHPC are closely associated with:However we know that both fiber dispersion and orientation are controlled by the rheological properties of UHPC suspending mortar/matrix
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𝜏𝜏0 = Yield stress
𝝉𝝉𝟎𝟎
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Bingham

μ𝑝𝑝 = Plastic viscosity

𝜏𝜏 = 𝜏𝜏0 + μ𝑝𝑝 � ̇𝛾𝛾

1 Pa=0.00015 psi

Use Bingham Model to determine plastic viscosity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When the UHPC flows, there is a relationship between the shear stress and shear rate. The figure on your right shows a typical flow curve of UHPC mortar measured. When the shear rate is limited to 20 per second, the curve can be regressed as linear relationship. So we could use Bingham model to determine the yield stress and plastic viscosity. The intersection is Yield stress the slope of the linear line is plastic viscosity
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Cast method is important for rheology 
control ! 

Flow direction

• Inclined chute with angle of around 30 degrees
• Concrete flows itself from one side of beam to the other

Cast method of UHPC beams

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cast method plays its role to control fiber distribution.  We suggest to use Inclined chute with angle of around 30 degrees and Concrete flows itself from one side of beam to the other
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Formwork

Formwork

Shear zone

Shear zone

Flow-induced orientation of fibers

• Minimize thickness of plug flow zone by minimizing yield stress 
(high mini slump flow)

• Fibers are re-oriented during casting UHPC in a formwork, due 
to gradient of flow velocity

• Improve fiber orientation and dispersion by optimizing plastic 
viscosity  

Plug flow zone

Cast method of UHPC beams

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As is shown in the figure. Fibers are re-oriented during casting UHPC in the shear zone of formwork, due to gradient of flow velocity.  However, it won’t happen in the plug flow zone.So Minimize thickness of plug flow zone by minimizing yield stress (high mini slump flow) is necessary
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Linear 
relationship

Plastic viscosity (μp)

Flexural properties (with fibers)

Fiber distribution 
(orientation and dispersion)

Cut sections

Flow time

Establish relations of rheological properties

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We can see that there exsist linear relationship（按一下）between flow time and plastic viscosity. And from the last slide, we can know plastic viscosity（按一下）can affect fiber orientation and dispersion which is directly associated（按一下）with flexutal properties of UHPC. Therefore, we can directly make connections（按一下）between flow time and flexural properties.
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Binary images of the cross sections of beam specimens
VMA-0 VMA-1.0

Fiber orientation coefficient (η):
η = 1, fibers aligned perpendicular to cross section

Fiber dispersion coefficient (α):
α = 1, fibers uniformly dispersed

Image analysis for fiber dispersion and orientation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For evaluating the fiber orientation coefficient. when θ is 0, it means the fiber is perpendicular to the cut plane and orient perfectly in the tensile direction. If θ is 90 degree, it means the fiber is perpendicular to the tensile direction, in this case, the fiber could not help to resist the tensile load. So we need η closer to 1.For evaluating the fiber dispersion coefficient, we divided the cross sectional area into 21 by 21 units. The coefficient (α) expresses the deviation of the fiber numbers in a unit area from the average number of fibers. When α closer to 1, means more uniform fiber dispersion. 
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Effect of Rheology on Flexural Properties of UHPC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
According to the test results, when the VMA dosage reached 1%, the flexural performance is the best.  Meanwhile, α and η is also the most suitable value which are determined by plastic viscosity. As I explain before, there exsists linear relationship between mini V-funnel flow time and plastic viscosity. So we can say that if the mini V-funnel flow time reached  46s, the flexural performance will be best.
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3 Different Mixtures:
The flow time of each mortar was controlled to: ①16s ②48s≈46s ③93s

1 kN = 224 pounds 1 mm = 0.039 inch 1 MPa = 0.15 ksi

48s 

48 s

Validation of Rheology Control Concept

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Then we use 3 different mixtures to validate our results. We can see that the flexural strength reached the highest which mini V-flow time is 48s, just around 46s.
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• Welan gum (WG) powder and high-range water reducer (HRWR) 
were used to control the rheological properties of UHPC mortar.

UHPC with Higher Fiber Content 

1 kN = 224 pounds 1 mm = 0.039 inch 1 MPa = 0.15 ksi

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we want to increase the fiber content, it will require higher viscosity of suspending mortar. We try to use welan gum powder and high-range water reducer to control the rheologies of UHPC mortar.
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1. For UHPC containing 2% of micro steel fibers, the peak
fiber dispersion coefficient was achieved at a plastic
viscosity of 53 Pa·s.

2. The fiber orientation coefficient monotonically increased
with plastic viscosity up to about 100 Pa·s.

3. The optimal mini V-funnel flow time of suspending mortar
was determined to be 46s that ensures the greatest
flexural performance of UHPC

4. Replacing the steel fibers with PE fibers while controlling
the rheology properties.

5. Study on full-scale UHPC beams/slabs with rheology
control.

6. Develop a self-cooling UHPC for better rheology using in
filed applications.

Conclusions and Future Research



Thanks!
Contact:Weina.Meng@stevens.edu
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